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lUe will never

The prime mission of the Air Forces Escape &Evasion Society is to
preserve the bond that exists between members of the Resistance
in occupied countries and the downed airmen they helped.

Our annual reunions provide an opportunity to again express our sincere appieciation for
the assistance thef extended ur, .tt at gieatriJk to themselves and to their families.
We were fortunate to have nine helpers from World War II with us at the St. Louis
reunion last month. Some now live in the States, but some tackled the current problems of
international travel and carne from Europe.
The contingent of helpers included: from left, Peter Hakim (France) of Livingston, N.J.,
Marguerite Brouard-Miller (France) of Sedona, Ariz., Miodrag pesic of yuloslavia,
Roger Anthoine (Belgium), now livirrg in southern France, Gilbert Sauer (Flolland) of
Wilmington, N. Car., Yoke Folmer of Holland and Milan Buros of Yugoslavia'.
Not shown are Maita Floyd (France) of Sun City, Ariz.,
and Yvonne Daley-Brusselmans (Belgium) of Dunedin, Fla.
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reunion lastYear, said, "Come to
Scott Air Force Base next Year and
I will pull out all the stoPs for
AFEES," he did just THAT.
When we arrived at Scott AFB,
a four-star general was there to
greet us, shake hands, give us a big
smile and say, 'WELCOME TO

SCOTT.''
Right behind him was a female
lieutenant colonel, Shirlene Ostrov,
with a big smile, a hand shake, and
a hug. How much better can it get?
At the welcoming ceremony,
conducted inside the bodY of C-17
because of threatening weather, a

ROTC drill team from O'Fallon
High School.Performed a 10minute close order drill that was a
thrill to see.
Col. Allan Hunt, 3s7thAirlift
Wing commander, delivered a
proclamation from offrcials of St'
Clair County, Illinois, welcoming
our gfoup.
A Mascoutah High School choir
presented a musical Program that
was greatly aPPreciated.
After leaving the hangar, we had
an excellent bufTet lunch and a

tour

of the base.
Saturday night began with a
social hour, and then HelPers were
escorted to their table, one bY one,
on the arm of an active-dutY
airman, under a canopy of crossed
sabers. Most imPressive.
cortTRol,.

INADDITIoNToREGuIiRMEIIIBERSHIP,oTIIERCATEGoRIESoF
MEMBERS'
MEI,IBERSHIP ARE HELPER MEMBERS, A}ID TRIEND

A GOOD TIME WAS HAD

BYALL!
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A Pyrene#$^swww ler tulks ubout it
By NOEMI RJIJDOR GARCIA

ir'1

Esterri d'Aneu, SPain
Joan Soldevila i Pich is 94 years old, being born in
Escart, a small village in the Pyrenees, province of
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Lieida on Nov. 19" igtg. tt" has a good memory and
recalls events that irappened many yeals ago'
When the Spanish Civit War began, he enlisted in
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the Carabiners corps to defbnd the Republic
government. He was 32 years old at thetime' He
rlmained in Maclricl during the war and when it ended,
he returned home.
The fust years cluring the post civit-wat pedod
were hard. People musitn ke sacrifices to earn their

living, During th.u* ytotu, Joan worked on a farm, in

the f6rest an<ftmuggiecl wool to Arrdorra, a hard life to
earn a little money.
Joan entered the srnuggling world with his brother
Ricaldo. T'hey were absolute beginners in this world
and they were slow to know the bost roufes. They
transported about 40 kg of wool to Andorra and
brought back to Spain sorne tobacco,
dnce, they began their.joumey to Andorra in the
early mornin[. ftrey thouglrt the darkness and the
late hour *outd help them g;o ttnnoticed. But that
night, the Gualdia Civil was vigilant. Joan's group was
ini=ercepted near L,lavorsi. Joan, Richardo and another
mate were imprisonecl irr Sorl ttre night of June 10,

1943.

A few days laler thev were moved to l,leida' to the
Seminali Vell's prisott and scrved a 30-day scntence
for smuggling.

Joan made a new fiiend in prison, a French boy
who wanted to enlist in ilre ltrench Army in Afiica'
He was born in Saint Girons, a village close to the
Spanish fiontier. People who live on the French side
oi the ftoltier have business and family relations with
people on the Spanish side' Languages used for these
exchanges were Catalan and Occitan.
When Joan arrcl his brother had linishecl their
sentence and had refrmed home, a curious call was
received in a grocer's shop in Ester:ri d'Aneu.
Someone from the Belgian Cottsulate in Barcelona
wanted to gef in touch wifh Joan. The Belgian's
wanted somebody who woulcl be a courier through the
mountains. It seerns that fhe F'rench liiencl Joan made
in prison has beort in touch with the Relgians, and
remembered that .Toan anrl his lrrolher were smugglers,
so they knew tho mountain patlts.
With the Soldevila.s bt':ttrels, the Relgian Clonsulate
would comnrunicatc with'['oulousc.
The year 1943 was t ditlicult tiure tbr the
Resistance in Europe. Some of the nets that worked
for the l3elgians suffered the Nazi pressure. In the
middle of January, Dedee, the young Belgian w^omar-r
who directed the Comete' lvas imprisoned' A few days

JOAN SOLDEVILA i PICH
At g4,he tells of smuggling goods and airmen in
the wartime Pyrenees
Iater, Pierre Bouriez, chief of the Sabot net, was also
arrested.

In late APril,
Spanish tesistant
Rritish llots, was
That was the

Consulate in Barcelona wanted to build another net,
able to guarantee the spy mail and people.evading'
Thernew net included the three Soldevilas brothers'
Ricardo (code name Jose) travelled to Rarcelona to
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pick up packets in the Belsian
Consulate and take thern t"o Escart.

man to Irrance 1;o organize iur
atrcrew evacuation near the Spanish
border. A Frenchman frorn Salau

A sham shooting
at the gravesite

e was

An
always
for the

who

lk. came
home.

Jaurre rnoved in the French
Underground. He also worked for
the British Pat O'Leary net. Once

he led a group

of l0 oi

12 British

and Canadian aircrew through the

mountains. When they arrived in
Spain, it was Joan who took care of
them and hid them in a stable for
three days, until a Spanish militarv
man who worked for the British
Consulate in Baroelona, cane for
them.
_ In early 1944, the Belgian
Consulate sent a Belgiatr
-ititary

to help him, but abandoned the
Belgian inside the forbidden zone.
IIe was arrested. The Ilelsian
carried some documentati6n related
fo fhe new net he was to organize.

When the German policJ arived

at Jaume's home, he was

in Spain.

They found there his wife, Ger.erosa
Cortina (named Germain) and his

son. Generosa was arrested and

imprisoned in Saint Michel's prison

in Toulouse. A f'ew hours later,
Jaume arrived home, ancl the
Germans were waiting for him. It

was

May lS,

1944.

Jaume was imprisoned in
Toulouse, pending execufion by
fuing squad, His wife Gererosa was
deported to Ravensbruck
concentration camp, where she
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artived on Aug. 10, 1944.
thc morning of June
-_ Early on
27,1944,
the C.iemran police took
J:rume Sodevila out of ihe prison
and drovc to the Iteulle foiest, near

Castelmaurou with three otheri
prisoners. l-he Germans gave each
man_-a shovel to dig his own grave.
But the noise of'a horn
distracted one ofthe guards and
Jaurne used the opportunity to run
rnto the forest. That created a

shooting and his knee was injured.
FIe rnanaged to escape arid
to a house where he could hide."a,rr"
There lived a couple of Italian
refugees, the Barcos. The woman
opened the door. Jaurne explained
to her all that had happen"d. M.r.
Barco gave hirn clothej of her
husband and bumed.laume's in the
cooker. When Mr. Barco returned,
he treated Jaurne's injury; the
Italian was a dootor.
The Germans searched for
.laurne, but in vain. So the guards,
to avoid their upper's reprisals,
rnade a shanr shooting and said they

had killed him.

Jautre stayed a fortnight at the
Barcos horne until a cousln came
for hirn.
But fbr Gererosa, the hell was
not finished. She had to wait until
April 10, 1945, when the Russians
liberated llavensbruck. During her
captivity, she was forced to work in
an €u'nlanlont factory where many
of the wornen who worked there
mitigated their hunser bv
swallowing the subJtanc, tt
introduced inside *re pro.iectiies.
"y

All who ate it,
upset fbr life.

tily an Americun airmnn
what ii nov, croatia. He is seatedftir
a womfln

rf you h

,1"|;'rirti;;ifT"l:7,'f;i,,
who sPoke Engtish'
contflat the editor.

had thiir'stomachs

Generosa returned to home in
Toulouse and lived with her husband
and son until 1987, when she died.
After the war she was decorated
with the Medal of Freedom and the
Croix de la Legion d,Honnoeur.
Aftbr the liber.ation, Doctor
Bfl"g wrote a newspaper article
wnlch_reported what happened
to
the Soldevilas l-amilv
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at the gare
They were
because th
which was to take them back to
aborted.
Ensland
"The

From.Les Chemins de la Memoite
JulY-August 2006
Translated bY Claude Helias

IIow did you join the

:ii

Resistance?
I was a student in Paris' I was
20. I couldn't stand the German
occupation. In 1941, I had the
oppoitunity to helP a friend who
*as it the Underground. I took
messages and hid \\'eapons.
In 1943, on the oocasion ofa
where mY
arranged to
Nord station
go
to
and she asked me to
airmen
Allied
Tourcoing and fetch

rltJ

ir''!
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t*11-:ffiber of the Fetix tine
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whose planes had been shot down bY
the Germans in Holland, Belgium
and France. The job was to Pick
fhem up and helP them make it
back to England. I agreed'
So I went to Tourcoing with a

password. I met someone who lived
near the Belgian border. He
watched me with a susPicious look,
after which he said, "TodaY there

isn't anyone but come back
tomorrotff."

r

Germans didn't see anYthing'

of the chateau was comPlaining
about all those men who wouldn't
speak to him. Of course' he didn't
Lnow who theY were and that theY
didn't sPeak French!
On another occasion, I Picked uP
near Nantes an airman who had
been wounded when his Plane was
shot down druing an air raid'

Was it difficult?

I never
excePt onc

Resiitance

What was Your network?
I belonged to the Felix network,
Everything was very compartmenialized, As a matter of fact,
wasn't acquainted with anYbodY.

I

and Canadian airmen to Paris'
Once, on a SundaY mornng, I Picked
up 13 British and American airme'n

I

At Carcassonne, we came across
some Germans who were checking

ave

didn't notice anYthing.
My English was bad. When

Sorbonne.

os'

was to guide six airmen 20 km from
the Spanish border.

Patis by train. The line was bombed
and we were delaYed. I was rather

frightened. The meeting Place in
Paris was at No. 2, Place dela

s

people asked questions about the
-peobt.
I was escorting, I used to say
ittaf ttt"y were deaf and dumb'
Actually, I had almost no oontaot
with the airmen.

When did You stoP Your
missions?
place in
Dourdan to

J.ui*u,
told that the Felix line had been
broken by the Germans, which was
not true.
So I went to BrittanY to hide
with a friend. I stayed with her until
the Liberation'

Maita's book: story of occuPation
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r,"' .?ent time with the 3rd Arm
t.

at J,I I l, J/
t

and crying. But I was building hope my episode, I sort of ua" *ui{O
James (Jim) Fauth, 9th
.,
o*ts wourdn't
Force, crqshed his i-38 on
lfj,*TljifiXTr?il"ur?;*n""0April 1945, near Leipzig, 50 miles Soon a large number of vehicles Armored lnfantry, Patton's Third
. I figured that Army, and they were way ahead of
s, as the Germans following units. That is why I
uch equipment couldn't just go back to my outfit;
the enemy closed in and fought
run them.
about half a mile behind the spearhead. I spent nearly
to where the road forked. When the six days with these guys and it didn't
went down:

Air

r2

By Ma;.JAMES

it";'tr"i,t#f1"ff

k,

R FAUTH

Kingman, Ariz
I broke open my escape kig

the

I

got

?U

out the compass and plotted due
I was worth for the road fork.
west. The only hiding place was
A tank came around a small hill
across an open field and about a
jusf before the fork. I'm running
^
quarter mile away. It was a grove of
toward them and hollering "Donlt

"

Not

one

back and the
the gun turrets

pointed right

on

to look nonchalant hnd strolled
About that time, a Jeep came
al_ong, now and then kicking a clod sliding around the comer,^ I
9f dirt, When I got about 100 feet .".attibled up the bank to the road
from the woods I spotted a German and a bunchbf Cts surrounded me.

Thomas,"
up
boy, let me get

eep and ran

'

I told him I was

and

the guys on the lead tank jurnped off
and-shot the locks off the" gate.
Those prisoners, a real soriy lot,
kissed ihe GI's shoes and headed for
some dead horses. Thev tore into
the raw meat and when ihev raised

their heads, grinned with blbod all
over their faces. These poor devils
had sores on their faces and hands
and were starved nearly to death.
Days later, Hotshot said he
would liberate a car for me. This he
did and had it filled with petrol. He
also gave me a note which asked for
fuel from any service vehicle I
might encounter. The GIs gave me
a barracks bag full of loot and I gave
the P-38 pistol to Hotshot as he had
mentioned that he liked it. Thomas
gave me a clue as how to best head
west and after a hearty good-bye. I

get
I
about 3/4 of a mile ahead' -I figured had never been so scared in my life.
aircraft I was
old them a 38,
bugged out.
oing to shoot
I had traveled quite a distance
n of a bitch, you when I was stopped on a hill above
hell out of us in Nonrdahausen by a GI. FIe said I
eren't joking
couldn't go through the town as it
anted was to

those GIs --

town which later turned out to

be

trrem that

*, a.nnilti;".?#T" Hl*",'ilri:?i".t"'J
After
me.
about 50 miles
hufting down in
surely lucked
n guys.

ey accepted

-i;ifiTllf#"

tale of woe and he said, "Pass."
I was told that C-47s were flying
barrels of gas into Gottingen and I
headed for that locale. Shortly
after, about 12 ex-POWs and I were
heading west in one of Uncle's C-

and 47s. Soon I was back at base and old
ent up and put a Sgt. Bill Jackson, the best crew chief
in the 428th, came running out
s of my "(./"

d me a Jeep

saying, "I knew you weren't dead. I
knew
you wefen't dead."
on
A full bottle of cognac and the
e word around,
as a hero. After flight surgeon took a look at my
saw my 38

broken nose.

I had made it

back.

Fage

I

14 of 80 Raiders
are still with us
,1:i

,..i

L
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HYRUM, UTAH (AFNEWS) -Friends, family and servicernembers
paid their resPects March 28 to
ietired Lt. Col. Chase J. Nielsen, a
rnember of the TokYo Doolittle
Raiders. who died Malch 23 athis
home in Brigham CitY, Utah.
In front of a crowd that included
members of Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 1695, his church, and the

'i:i
i.:

Airtnen and HelPers

..'

t.:

,::::

.::

U.S. servicemembers.
The Tokyo Doolittle Raid was
led by Lt. Col. Jarnes Doolittle and
consisted of 16 B-25 bombers and
80 airmen who took off from the
deck of the USS Hornet APril 18,

relive old Ynetnories
Air X'orce Times
April 23' 2007

tr'rom the

1942. The mission was launched

tsy SEAMUS O'CONNOR

f
the planes to crash land off the
coast of China.
Afer 40 months of imPrisonment, Colonel Nielsen was
rescued by a Para-rescue team and
brought back to the States. In
January I946,he returned to China

In May 1943, Yvonne DaleyBrusselmans was an 1l-year-old
Belgian girl living under German
occupation. Ralph Patton, Richard
Smith and Larry Grauerholz were
young American flyboys learning
the ins and outs of the B-17.
Sixty-fout years tater, theY will
meet in St. Louis, bound by their
involvemont in a little-discussed but
vastly important Part of world

Force base. On MaY 4-7, 2007, the
members will be hosted bY Scott Air
Force Base, Ill.
That's thanks to Gen. Duncan
McNabb. commander, Air MobilitY
Command, whom Grauerholz, an old

family friend, introduced to the
in 2002.
"sroup
m" airmen and their helPers
ey

ersrtt

"This great hetitage... tells what
our folks are doing now, Putting
their lives on the line for others,
history.
and what great airmen did' and what
A11 are members of the Air
to rescue
Forces Escape and Evasion SocietY, the people that came
said.
McNabb
did,
them"
a group formed fo reunite World
This year is also sPecial because
War II airmen shot down over Nazihas invited several activeMcNabb
occupied territory with the Eurto ParticiPate in.the
airmen
duty
opeans who helped them escaPe to
and memorial
banquet
society's
freedom.
service,
Thousands of downed Allied
Raiders conduct a solemn goblet
fliers
counted on the kindness of
ceremony to honor the reunion and
strangers in Holland, Belgium,
the deceased.
France and other countries to keeP
The reunion will be held annuallY
them out of the Gestapo's grip until
until only two Raiders remain'
could rendezvous with British
they
They will drink a final toast of a
Amerioans. I think .'. we're an
rescuers.
vintage bottle of cognac.
influence for good between our
The group has held reunions all
SiSgt. William L' Birch, a
countries."
over North America and EuroPe
bombardier from Crew # I who
With members now in their 80s
since 1964, but this year's destipassed awaY Nov. 18, 2006, was
90s,
the societY's numbers are
or
nation is a first: It's a U.S. Air
also toasted to this Years.

to testify in the international War
Crimes Trail against four Japanese
officers who ultimatelY were found
guilty of war crimes'
- Of the orginal 80 men who took
part in the historic flight, 14 of
those are alive todaY. ln 1947 '
Colonel Doolittle started a tradition
to host the Raiders annual reunion'
At each reunion, the surviving
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hid him and his rnen in a rabbit hutch.

"'If they'd have been caught with us, they and their
whole family would have been shot," he said.
Daley-Brusselmans confirmed tbat threat, one her
family faced constantly as her mother helped a total
of 130 airmen escape.
Though just a girl at the time, Daley-Brusselmans
helped by walking the airmen around her village so
German guards would believe they were Belgians.
"You trlr and take a 6-foot-3 American dressed in
Belgian elothes and you might as well have flown Old
Glory, he looked so American," she said. DaleyBrusselans' mother would forge paper and arrange
hiding spots for the airmen until they could be moved
to a safehouse in Paris.
In February 1944, two Canadian officers pulled off
Operation Bonaparte, in which English gunboats
picked up Smith and other airmen in the dead of night.
A month later, they repeated the rescue with Patton's
group.

In 1961, Patton returned to Europe to thank his
rescuers, and met Leslie Atkinson, a reserve captain in
the French air force and a "Helper" of down ainnen.
Atkinson had a list of 94 Allied fliers who'd
escaped through Europe, and Patton invited them to a
meeting in Niagara Falls, N.Y. Patton and Atkinson
co-founded AFEES at that first meetins in 1964.

Reunion organlzer Yvonne Datey tights a canille
al the 2007 memorial sewice, a solemn paft of the
AFEES reunion in St Louis last month.
dwindling. 'l'her stones, tlough, contmue to affrau:e.
And since details of their evasion accounts lvero
classified for 50 years after the war, the airmen are
re_ady to share their history, said Grauerh o7z, 90, editor
of the society's quarterly journal.

"One of the FW-190s took a look at me, but he
was apparently an average human being, and didn't
take a shot at me."
Patton and his six surviving crew members
wandered the French countryside for days until
peasants helped connect them with the French
resistance.

AFEES President Richard Smith ligh* a candle
during the annual reunion mentorial service.
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save

This Associated Press article appeared

others.

, . , r I r r Lrr'r-rJ--L

"We wanted to save our future,
our livos," he said.ofllitler's plan to

ffi,tlt

&.1,tl';
list to be killed.'

.

Three dozen

;y:

at the reunion of the

France in 1943 when a family

spqt.

S:I":T'"

u.s. airmen

who

esnin

airfields in rural meadows and

Air Forces

Escape

rne

d

in the I

He

par
the
seeing

glve
o

-. and caPturing -- him'

ended uP sO miles north
Paris' and hiqin a a hedge row
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Members of the French
Resistance, the Dutch and Belgian
undercround, and Partisans and
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three Frenchmen found him
and eot him in the trunk of their
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vehidle' Th-ey drove him to an

abandoned farmhouse' where he was
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Marguerite Brouard-Miller' 79'
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Roll call of those who signed in at the ,07 reunion

MANOS, Joe, Sacramento, Calif.

urnnr[.r, ein"r"r" a cryde, Mackinaw,
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Introductory remarks atthe reunion
by Chairman Ralph K. Patton
By RALPH K. PATTON
Co-Founder and Chairman
Three years before our first meeting in Buffalo, a
fonner French R.esistance fighter was trying to form
the Air Force R.escne Association.
Leslie Atkinson had helped several U.S. airrnen
as well as being active in sabotage work in the war.
His efforts to organize evaders and helpers included
a letter he wrote to Air Force Magazine seeking
contacts with U.S. evaders. I responded to his
letter, and as the expression goes, "The rest is
history."
AFEES was born
Leslie was the prime mover in organizing
receptions and dinne"rs on our visits to France. He
was the absolute authority on certifying French
helpers, and his record keeping was exceptional.
His voluminous files contain a complete set of
U.S. E&E reports. the nucleus of our data base.
Leslie and I had discussed the disposition of
these files a number of,times, but he had reached no
decision before he passed away in October 2005.
We still hope that these historic stories told to Air
Force intelligence offlrcers by U.S. evaders will end
up in the U,S.
Leslie is survived by his wife Renee, who we
invited to be with us this week. Unfortunately, she
felt that the trip to the U.S. would be too strenuous.
Howevet, her granddaughter Felicia was studying in
Chicago and is happy to represent her grandmother
and the Atkinson family at this reunion.
Please give a wann welcome to the granddaughter
of one of our founding fathers --Felicia Atkinson!

CAPPY BIE AND THE DVD STORY
At our 2002 meeting in Tampa, a member of the
Daedalian team decided that some our stories were
worth recording so he set up his 8mm video cam in
his bedroom and tried to talk reluctant AFEES
members into a recording.session.
He recorded 15 interviews that first year. As an

President Richard Smithwatches as Chairmnn
Ralph Patton distributes copies of the DWs
containing stories of escape and evasion This was
part of the Saturday night banquet at Scott AFB.
encore he taped a total of 75 interviews over the
next four years, all at a considerable expenditure of
his own time and money.
Cappy and Cindy Bie deserve abig Tlmnk You

for

a

job well done.

T]P STEPS

JOHN PAUL

Interviews recorded on 8mm tape are not of
much value to most us, but up steps John Paul
Maclsaac, the talented son of Colonel Mac,
Daedalian bartender par excellence. John Paul volunteered to edit, title and record all this material on
digital video disks. ThankYou, John Paul!
Thanks to Cappy and John Paul we now have a
set of 15 DVDs with 75 exciting stories of escape
and evasion. Stories that belone in museums and

SUMMER
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libraries where future historians can have access to
them.

FOR THE AIR FORCE MUSEUM, DAYTON
Certainly, the greatest air museum in world
should have a set. From past meetings, I knew that
Maj. Gen. Charles Metcalf, director of fhis greaf
museum, was sympathetic to stories of escape and
evasion so I invited him to join us tonight so that we
could present a set to him personally.
lruly appreciate that you
an
drive for five hours to join
us
ory of friends ofthe
Resistance. And that you personally accept this set
of D\IDs for the Air Force Museum.
FOR THN SCOTT AFB LIBRARY
We are asking Wing Commander Alan Hunt to
accept a set of our 75 exciting stories fbr the Scott
Air Force Base Library.
We sincerely hope that the young men and
women of today's Air Force will view some of these
stories and will then understand why our slogan is:
WE SHALL NEVER FORGET!

;;+i}.

a

DV

any interviewee who sends him a check for $10,
made payable to AFEES, to cover the cost of the
disc and postage, as long as the supply lasts.

-"-"-ly':::":yess

is sltown on i'age 2)

Winners whose names were drawn at the annual
banquet in St. Louis last month:
$500: Roy G.I)avidson, Birmingham, Ala.
$250: Randy Riotto, Gillette, N.J.
$lfi): L/C Robert Kerr, Tempe, Ariz
Raffle Chair Frank Lashinsky reports that net
proceeds for AFEES amounted to about
$6,170.
He says about 54%o of themembership helped
out in this prime fund-raising evenf with an
average
donation of $20.47.

COMMANDER
375rH AIRLIFT WING

101 HERITAGE DRIVE, SUITE
375
scoTT AFB tL 6222s_5305

A thank-you from the Colonel . . .

I would like to thank the AirForces Escape
and Evasion Society for the contributio n of 17

DVDs containing intewiews with 70 members and
helpers of the Society. I have given the DVDs to
the base library so that all Joint Total Force Scott

personnel can learn about the tremendous sacrifices
of these brave members.
We were truly honored by your presence
and appreciate you coming to Scott to share your
stories. Sincerely,

COL. ALAN L. IIUNT JR.

Chairman Ralph Patton gets a hands-on welcome
at Scott AFB from Gen Dwncan McNabb,
comnunding, Air Mobility Commnnd, when
AFEES visitedthe base on Mav 4
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Evaders honored

with ceremonY
at Scott Air Base
X'rom the

Air Force News, MaY 8' 2007

SCOTT AIR FORCE BASE,

Ill'

-

The commander

escaped from captivity.
'ihe groop alio includes "Helper" members, people
who eithir direotly aided the airmen in avoiding

GE]YERAL DUNCAN J. MCNABB

AFEES salutes General McNabb!

chairman.
Ms.

role as
,
to blen
the young girl coached them on minor etiquettes.
"I would take them on short walks, and I taught
them to eat the European way," she said. "I told them
not to light a cigarette by shielding (it with their hand)
and to not jingle money in their pockets."
She said she her mother, Anne, started helping
airmen because her mother felt it was the right thing

to do.
"My mother used to say, for us to bring back a man
to his wife, or his sweetheart or his family, it was
worth ig because she said, 'I would like someone to do
the same thing for my son,"' Ms. Daley Brusselmanns
said.

During the ceremony, General McNabb likened the
past sacrifices of AFEES airmen to the current
sacrifices made by servicemembers fighting the war on
terrorism.
"When you think of (the sacrifices of ) the
Greatest Generation, when you think of what our
soldiers, sailorg airmen and Marines of this next
gr€atest generation are doing right now, it is every bit
as profound and every bit as noble," General McNabb
said.

"They are putting their lives on the line so that
others might live, protecting the tomorrows of those
less fortunate -- just like the Greatest Generation, jusl
Iike you all did."

Gen. Duncan J. McNabb, Air Mobility Command at
Soott Air Force Base, Ill., hosted the 2007 AFEES
reunion with a tour and program on Friday and for the
annual banquet at the Officers' Club on Saturday night.
He and his wife Linda have attended other reunions.
In recognition of his hospitality and other
oontributions to our society, AFEES has appointed the
general to the unique position of Honorary Director.
Air Mobility Command's mission is to provide
rapid, global mobility and sustainment for America's
armed forces. The command also plays a crucial role
in providing humanitarian support at home and around
the world. The men and women of AMC provide
airlift, aerial refueling, special air mission and
aeromedical evacuation for all of America's armed
forces.
General McNabb graduated from the U.S. Air Force
Academy in 1974. He has held command and staff
positions at squadron, wing, major command and
Departrnent of Defense levels.
These positions included commanding the 89th
Operations Group, overseeing the air transportation of
our nation's leaders, including the president, vice
president, secretary of State and secretary of Defense.
General McNabb served as director of prograrns
amd deputy Chief of Staff for Plans and Programs,
Headquarters U.S, Air Force. He also served as
chairman of the Air Force Board and had oversight of
all Air Force programs. Prior to assuming his current
position, the general was Director for Logistics, the
Joint Staft Washington, D.C.
He is rated as a cofilmand pilot and navigator, with
more that 5,400 flight hours. Aircraft he has flown
include the T-37, T-38, C-141 , C-17, C-20 and C-30.
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Air Forces Escape & Evasion Society
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
May 5,2007
St. Louis, Mo.
The annual meeting for the AFEES was called to
order by President Dick Smith. There wsre 57
members present, as counted by Sandra Comstock and
Thelma Loring. A quorum was met.
Minutes for the previous meeting in 2006 were
approved. Copies of the minutes were placed at the
rear of the room for the members to read.
Members of the Board of Directors were

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
re-election

.3,lff#ifu,

The PX: The pX has been phased out and the
surplus stock has beeh turned over to president Smith
.and Dr. Walt Brown of the gth AF Museum.

fiv
each.

There axe

is $20

the price for them
ions'were sent to

Helpers for u

X'inance: The financial report was presented by

Francene Weylan4 the treasurer

Chrisfinas Csrds: Clayton and Scotty David
in charge of mailing the cards and are to be

2008 Reunion Site:

l
new members.
There are 2150 evaders registered from the gth
AF, and 265 from ttre lsth AF. Therc werc 1026
members in AFEES at the height of enrollment.

Motion made for the mdeting to adjourn. There
was a second and the meeting came to a close.

MARY SWEATT
Acting Recording Secr€tary

are
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NIOF{ PHOT

Member Frank Schaeffer and Helper Marguerite
Broaard-Miller posedfor a photo at the reunion-

Miodrag Pesic introduces his nephew, Aleksandar
Jovanovic, at the reunion welcoming night dinner-

Peter J. Hukin" Belgian Helper now living in
Livingston, N.J., and his wife Ghislaine have
attended kwny reunions, and of course, were
with us at St Lowis.

Old Inlry Grauerhol6 wearing his Cardinal
'be
offering some udvice to
baseball cap, seefta to
Chairman Ralph Patton at the reunion. At least,
Larry got to see hisfavorite teamwin a gan e.
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Mid Continent
Band entertains
l-/
Danquet crowd
a

The audience at the Saturdav

night AFEES banquet was entertained by the U.S. Air Force Band
of Mid America, which is headquartered at Scott AFB.
The concert band ofabout 40
musicians and vocalists performed
everything frorn patriotic tunes and
symphonies to classic American
pop.
The
includes
Arkansa
asnd Michigan's Upper peninsula.
Last year alone, they gave 427

perlormances.

A TDY sohedule has its members
on the road for at least 75 days a

yeat.
More than professional
musicians, mgmbers of the band
wear the uniform.

some airmen were laying down on the jobfor our vlsit to scofi
AFB.
They were demowtrating how the c-17 is usedfor
medicar
evacuation by the Air Mobitity Command.

chora
as part

A

School presented a musical program
edfor visiting AFEES membersind
z belly of a C-17 transport plone
was converted to a conceft hallfor the affair at siott

irn.
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Farewello Mio,
may you RIP
Those attending the St. Louis reunion were
shocked on Saturday morning when they learned
that Miodrag D. Pesic, well-known Yugoslav
helper/writer now living in Belgrade, had suffered a
massive stroke the previous night and was
paralyzed on his right side.
He was taken to a St. Louis hospital, where he
passed away about 1:30 a.m. on Thursday,May 24.

He was accompanied to the reunion by
Aleksandar Jovanovic, a nephew who does not
speak English.

Miodrag, a popular personality at AFEES
reunions since he attended the reunion in Columbia,
Mo., in 2000, was born on Aug. 18,1925, at Cuprija
(Serbia.) At age l8 he joined the Chetnik
Movement, fighting against the Germans and at the
same time, against the Communists in the Civil War
in Serbia during World War II.
In October 1944, after Russian occupation of
Serbia, Miodrag was arrested by the Communist
regime. He spent several months in prison, exposed
to torture and from there was sent to the
disciplinary battalion of Tito's Yugoslav Army.
Coming out of the arrny, he was not allowed to
continue his studies. Instead, he worked in different
jobs such as loading and unloading lorries and ships,
logger, steam engine stoker, driver of lorries and
tractors. At the same time he studied economy as a
part-time student atthe University of Belgrade.
After graduation, he worked as a commercial
agent until his retirement in 1981.
Since that time, he has been a writer and
historian. He wrote political and historical essays
and stories for various publications, including the
AFEES Communications.
His published works include Operation Air
Bridge (1977), Error Facti (1997), Red Dungeon
(1998) and Old Chetnilcs (2000). "Operation Air
Bridge," subtitled "Serbian Chetniks and the
Rescued American Airmen in World War II" was
translated into English and is available in the U.S.

MIODRAG D. PESIC
at the 2007 St. Louis Reunion

ABOVE AND tsEYOND THE CALL
By RICHARD M. SMITH
President of AFEES
Early Saturday morning at the reunion, Fran
Weyland was intercepted at a hotel elevator by
Aleksandar Jovanovic, the nephew of Miodrag Pesic.
Aleksandar could not speak English, but convinced
Fran that she must come to Miodrag's room.
Miodrag was comatose! Fran called the front desk;
they came with oxygen and called for an ambulance.
He was taken to St. Louis University hospital.
Fran then arranged for Alek to attend the Saturday
night banquet to represent Miodrag. All day Sunday
and Monday, she comforted Alek. She ananged for
hirn to stay, for free, at a horne for people visiting
hospital patients and for free meals.
She made arrangements for an interpreter to visit
the hospital several times. The interpreter, the doctor
and staff finally convinced AIek to use his ticket to
return to Belgrade. There was nothing he could do.
Fran stayed an extra day at her own expense, to
arrange for Miodrag's care and Aleksandar's return
home.

Talk about Above and Beyond the Call . .
Fran Weyland quaffies for THAT!

.
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More
St. Louis
reunion

photos
and news
coverage
in

September
issue!

AFEES Director sandy comstock (teft) and Felicia Atkinson got to
posefor the camera at the reunion banquet in sL Louis. we were
honored to have Felicia, granddaughter of AFEES co-founder Leslie
Atkiwon, as a reunion guest she said she was prcud to represent her
grandmnther, Renee, and other members of the Atkinsonfamity.
flelicia is currently studying in Chicago.

AFEES members were herded together for thls photo at
St. Louls"
Ray Sherk, Canadlan guest,
is shown-at extreme right

*ltn ni" iompanion.

I
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Tom got to freedom, the hard way

ir

with some of the villagers

By BRUCE BOLINGER
Nevada City' Calif.
AFEES Friend Member
"The Wild Hare," aB-17
returning from a bombing mission
over Miinster, is shot down 11
November 1943 west of the Dutch
city of 's-Hertogenbosch, known
locally as Den Bosch. Although all
members of the crew bail out
successfully, one man is killed and
seven others are captured within a
day.

Tom Applewhite, the
bombardier, a stocky 22-year-old
from Memphis, Tenn., heeds the
advice given them back in
England-wait until the last
possible minute before pulling your
ripcord. At the cost of a burst
eardrum, he is one of the first to
reach the ground, in a

fieldjust

west of the village of Hedikhuizen,
on the south side of the River
Maas.
Residents of the village and
nearby farms immediately rush to
his aid, Knocked out by the force
of his landing, Tom recovers
consciousness as two fatm workets

field. A farm
family feeds him a sandwich and
milk while disposing of his
parachute and flight suit.
A doctor, who happens on
the scene, checks his flak wounds,
pronounces them minor, and
advises him to get away as quickly
carry him offthe

as possible because German ffoops

will be searohing the

area.

Jan van Bommel, a
teenager who speaks English,

directs Tom to a temporary
shelter, a bam in a field east ofthe

village. Tom sets off at a run,
*
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Thomas B. Applewhite, E&E
#324,385th BG, died Jan.17,
2007, in St. Louis, Mo.
(See Page 30, Spring 07
issue of Communicutions.)
***********************t
***

cheerfully dogging his heels.
Peter de Noo, a farmer
from the village of Well on the
other side of the Maas, attracted
by the aerial battle, finds Tom in
the barn. Van Bommel then
arrives and tells Tom that de Noo
is someone he can trust.
At dusk, Van Bommel and
de Noo row Tom across the Maas
to the north bank. Peter and Tom
then stealthily make their way
through Well to the thatched-roof
de Noo farmhouse on the village's
outskirts. De Noo and his eightmonths-pregnant wife will shelter
Tom there for two nights.
It is imperative that Tom
be evacuated as soon as possible
because ofthe danger to the de

Noo family--German troops are
conducting a house-to-house
search. Forhrnately, Peter de
Noo's brother, Adriaan, has
contacts in Den Bosch who alert
the Raaijmaakers brothers, Fons
and Jacques.

Fons is the local contact
for an escape line headed by Karsl
Smit, a marechaussee, or member
of the Dutch Royal Military
Police, stationed in Baarle-Nassau
on the Dutch-Belgian border.
By the end of the second
day of Tom's evasion, all the
arrangements have been made to
move him to Brussels. The next
day, 13 November, Adriaan and
Tom rendezvous with the
Raaijmaakers brothers in a field
outside Den Bosoh.
Equipped with bicycles, the
brothers guide Tom south to a
deserted tavern in a forest between
the villages of Oisterwijk and
Moergestel, where Jan Naaijkens, a
schoolteacher from the village of
Hilvarenbeek, takes over.
The evening is drizzly, darlq
and cold. By now it is well after
curfew. Naaijkens, who is helping
tr airman for the first time, knows
what the consequences will be for

him if they 4re caught by the
Cermans.

Shortly after setting out on the
deserted road for Hilvarenbeek,
r"nishaps disable both thefu bicycles,

forcing them to finish their
journey on foot. Arriving at the
home of J.C. van der Heijden on
the east edge of Hilvarenbeek,
Tom is served a hot meal
by Mrs. van der Heijden before
another marechaussee, Albert
Wisman, arrives to guide him to a
shelter near the Belgiur border, a
large chicken coop insulated with
bales of compressed hay and
occupied by five Dutch students
from the University of Wageningen, who are in hiding to avoid
being sent to Germany as forced
Iabor.
Next mornin!; 14
Novembeq Eugene van der
Heijden, one of the van der
Heijden sons, who is a school
teacher friend of Jan Naaijkens and
"
close associate of Karst Smit
arrives at the chicken coop to
guide Tom to Brussels by way of
Weelde, Turnhout, and Antrverp.
The reception point for
airmen aniving in Brussels is the
apartment of two Dutch ladies,
Charlotte Ambach and her mother
Elise Chabot. Ambach's fiano6,
Ernest Van Moorleghem, an
assistant police commissioner of
the suburb of lxelles, takes over,
delivering Tom to the processing
center for arriving evaders.. the
fish market of Prosper Spilliaert in
Schaerbeek, another suburb.

Tom is now in the hands
of Service EVA, a Belgian evasion
goup which handles intenogations
of arriving airmen (to make sure
they are not German agents);
preparation of false ID; supplying
them with civilian clothing
befitting their new "occupations;"
and housing them until they can be
passed on to the Comet Line,
which will move them to Spain.
Tom is now o'Ludwig Oskar
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Ronquet, clerc de notaire."
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On 15 November, while
Tom is still at the fish market.
Nello Malavasi, top turret gunner
on "The Wild Hare" and the only
other member of the qew still at
large, and his guide Willem
Schmidt are arrested by Germans in

they are reunited with him st the AFEES meeting in
St. Louis in 1993.
And in 1995, a Dutch TV stution Jlies Tom
back to The Netherlsnds for an on-the-air reunion

Turnhout.

Schmidt, forced to

with Jan Naaijkens and Eugene van der Heijden.
==:==:=:::=::::::=::=:=:=:::=::=:==:::

to
Matthys, one of the inner circle of
the North Station in Brussels
Service bV,\ guides Tom and
,,Jockey,'Wiglins,
where Charlotte Ambach awaits to
whom Tom
take Malavasi to her aparfinent. met at Biendit,s apartm€nr, ro
Wh"_n she attempts to greet
the Brussels train siation, where he
"Malavasi," who is actually a
turns them over to Jules Dricot,
Luftwaffe policeman, she is
their Comet guide to Blandain, the
arresfed.
hst train stof before the French
The arrests of her motler, border.
sister, brother-in-law, and fiancd
After a brief rest at the
follow within hours. The wave of
home of Dr. Henri Druart near the
arrests spreads, Karst Smit and
village of Hertain, under cover of
Eugene van der Heijden go into
darkness and falling snow that
hiding. On the 16th, Service EVA
covers their tracks, Amanda
transfers Tom from the fish
Stassart, known to them only as
market to a never-before-used safe
"Diane," guides Tom, "Jockey,"
house, the Brussels home of Arthur
and two other men, probably
Sohrynemakers, a Dutch
Dwight Fry, American, and Gerald
businessman, where Tom remains
Lorne, RAF, across the border to
for over a month.
the dairy of Andre Dewauwin.
But then an unfriendly
After a meal of delicious, freshlytenant at Schrynemakers' home
made French fries, they spend the
threatens to inform the Germans,
night in his cow barn.
and Service EVA immediately
The next day, with
moves Tom to the home of
"Diane" leading the way, they set
Yvonne Bienfait, a nurse at the
off for Paris where "Diane"
hospital in Schaerbeek,
deposits Tom at the aparftnent of
Schrynemakers evicts the tenant,
her mother's neighbor, an aristowho is found dead a few days later,
cratic older woman, Madame
the result of an "accidental" fall
Elizabeth Buffet, with whom Tom
down a flight of stairs.
spends Christmas.
But then Bienfait suspects
The day after Christnas,
Tom of being a German agent,
new guides take Tom, "Jockey",
because of his German-made razor
and two others: Elton Kevil,
(a gift from Schrynemakers) and
American, and Stan Munns, RAF,
his Swiss watch, and notifies
to the Paris railway station serving
Service EVA. Two men arrive to
southwest France. Slipped aboard a
subjeot him to a "physical," which
ftain before other passengers
arrive, they are told to pretend to
cooperate, leads the Germans

be asleep.

An overnight journey, with
in Bordeaux
puts them in Bayonne on 27
a change of trains

Fortunately for Tom,
London confinns ihat he is who he
claims to be.
Oa 23 December, Gaston

j;;inhi;;;,

being
station
and the
three others promptly are placed
on another train and sent back

north to the town of Dax.

This apparent change of
plans may have been caused by the
disastrous crossing of the Bidassoa
River into Spain by the previous
group the night of 23-24
December when two men drowned,
"Franco," head of Comet,
and another man, probably Max
Roger, pick up the four airmen at
the Dax train station, provide
them with bicycles, and set off on
a 70 km. ride to Marthe
Mendiara's rcstautant at Anglet
near Bayonne.
Upon their arrival, Marthe
provides them a good rneal and
they meet Pierre and Marie
Elhorga, close associates of
"Franco," who afe involved in thetransfer of airmen to Spain via thc
alternate Larressore route. Tom
signs the evader registry,
deliberately misspelting his name
as "Appelwhite" so that one day
he can determine where he is.
He also writes a thank-you
message in Pierre Elhorga's

notebook. Marie Elhorga, a
motherly type, tucks the four men
in for the night, insisting that they
get their rest.
Late on the 28th they set
off on bikes with "Franco" for the
village of Villefranque on the east
side of the River Nive, where a
rowboat is waiting to carry them
across. From the west side of the
river, they now cycle to the town
of Ustaritz, where they stop at a
home with children and pick up
four Basque guides, all friends of
Pierre Elhorga.

With "Franco"
accompanying them, they make
their way on foof to a
sheepherder's barn outside of
Larressore, where thev are directed

J
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MORE: Tom Applewhite
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to replace their shoes with the
traditional Basque zapatos, and
provided with hiking staffs.
Ifthey now proceed
directly south to enter Spain, they
risk coming too close to a German
border patrol post at border
marker 76. Instead, their group
gives the patrol post a wide berth
by swinging west toward the
official bordet crossing at
Dancharia before turning south
again and crossing into Spain near
marker 74.
The Pyrenees crossing is a
fremendous ordeal for the four
men. It has been snowing and
raining. Their zapatos and their
clothes up to their waists are
soaked from crossing streams and
sliding in the snow. Their feet are
freezng and their toes bleeding.
"Jockey" Wiggins' heel wound
from flak, which had been on the
mend in Brussels, opens up and at
one point he collapses.
When Stan Munns nearly
bneaks his leg in a fall, making it
impossible for him to continue by
himself, Tom has Stan put his arm
around Tom's shoulders for
support and they continue on.
When they reach the first
Basque farmhouse where they are
to rest "Ftanco" leaves them to
go on ahead to make affangements
for their arrival. When they reach
the Baztan Valley on 31 December
a car is waiting for them. Driven
to a hotel in San Sebastian runby a
British couple, they have a warm
bath, a hot meal, and are given
fresh clothes.
A British diplomatic car
from the Bilbao consulate picks
them up and delivers them to the
British embassy in Madrid.
For six days they rest in
the temporary barracks built in the
embassy gardens as mor€ men spill
across the Pyrenees.' On 7 January
1944, with 18 evaders having
arrived" the men learn it is time to
continue on to Gibraltar.
Tom, "Jockey," Stan,
Elton. and a frfth man. John K.

SUMMER
Hurst, are taken to the port of
Seville, an inland port on the
Guadalquivir River capable of
handling seagoing merchant ships.
There, under the cover of

a drunken pafiy of British
expatriates on a Norwegian ship in
the port, the five men are slipped
aboard past the Spanish guards and
hidden in the ship's propeller shaft
compartment. The partygoers are
dismissed, the ship weighs anchor,
and Tom and the others arrive in
Gibraltar 11 January, two months
after Tom was shot down.
After the war Tom is
reunited with five of his helpers.

2OO7

In

1948, the organizers ofthe
Freedom Train decide that their
final ceremonies in New York
should feafirre a beautiful young
woman from the Resistance who
helped evading airmen, along with
some of the men she helped.
They ask the U.S. Army
fof assistance and it produces
"Diane" (Amanda Stassart), Tom
Applewhite, and "Jockey"

Wiggins. After the cerernonies
Tom invites "Dfane" to be his
guest in Memphis, his home town,
where she is given a royal
welcome. (See Page 31, Spring 07
issue of Com muni cations.)

Serge Avons, the last member
offirst Geneva escape group
Submitted by Warren E. Carah
Brighton, Mich.
I have learned ofthe death of
Serge Avons on 6 Febrary 2007 in
Villefr anohe-sur-Saone, Rhone,
Frasnce.
Mon. Avons was the last living
member of an Allied escape group
which left Geneva, Switzerland, on
Jan. 8, 1944, bound for Barcelona,
Spain. The escape group was the
first attempt to move large numbers
of escapers out of Switzerland back

to Allied control via Spain.
The group included S/L Fletcher
Taylor, RAF 420 Squadron; Flt/Lt.
George Lambert, RAF 15 Sqdn.;
FlVSgt Hugh Colhoun, RAF 101
Sqdn; Flt/Sgt Stanley Eyre, RAF 207
Sqdn.; Sgt, Richard Brown, RAF 207
Sqdn.; ZndLL Ralph Bruce, USAAF
92nd Bomb Grp.; CPO Donald
Lister, Royal Navy HMS Seal, and
my father,2ndLt. John M. Carah,
USAAF 38lst Bomb Grp.
The only other living individal
,who had personal involvement in
the escape is M, Joseph Marsal, one
of the Pyrenees Mountain guides
who now lives in retirement in
Perpignan.

Mr, Avons was the son of
Marguerite Avons, a highly
acclaimed and decorated Resistance
member who helped many Allied
gvaders reach safety in Barcelona
from her home in Frangy, Haute-

Savoie. While a teenager, Serge
Avons often worked for Charles
Clement Blanc, a local Resistance
leader, and frequently made
clandestine trips into Switzerland to
obtain false identifi cation papers,
money and weapons for evaders
being handled by M. Blanc.
Soon, it became inpossible for
Serge Avons to work in the open,
and he elected to join the British
and American evaders that lived
with him and his mother in Frangy
for several weeks in January 1944.
Together, they boarded trains for
Narbonne and then Perpignan in
early February 1944 and eventually
reached Barcelona on Feb. 11,
1944. after a difficult climb over
the Pyrenees.
After reaching Barcelona and
then North Africa" Mr. Avons was
selected for pilot training in the
French Air Force and was sent to
America to learn to fly in the
snnrmer

of

1944.

After the war, Mr. Avons frained
to be a mechanical engineer.
He was a delightful man to work
with in reconstructing the history of
the evasion event in which he
personally participated in the winter
of 1944. He had an excellent
memory and was of great help to
me in the editing of my father's
memoirs of WWII. He was ahero
of both France and America.
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Ride put Len back atgunners' post
lake a ride in

a

little bit because it's almost like
yesterday, even though it was 60
years ago," he said.

AFEES member Len Rogers of Youngtown, Arl7, looked out the
waist gun position ol "Liberty Belle" during aflight over Phoenix.
He was a B-17 tail gunner and bailed out twice over France.
airporf in Phoenix.
From the DAILY NEWS-SLIN
*Len"
Scott Maher, spokesman of the
Leonard
Rogers srniled as
Liberty
Foundation, said the
he looked out the window as the B17 bomber glided over northwest

Phoenix, The World War II
veteran (E&E # 1351, 9lst BG)
stood in the waist gun in the middle
of the plane, and tightly gripped the
machine gun. It's the first time the
Youngtown resident rode in this part

of the aircraft.
"I was a tail gunner,

organization spent 15 years and $4

million to renovate the airplane.
The Ftying Forhess tours across the
country. It's just one of 14 B-I7
bombers left. "We did it as a
fribute to veterans and those who
have sacrificed so much for our
nation," Maher said.

As the bomber moved across the
sky,
Rogers walked through the
used to sitting up this close," he said.
plane
and recalled some of his
_ - Rogers took a short trip on the
memories as a tailgunner in 1944,
Liberty Belle, anewly restored
"In a way, I feel frozen in time a
WWII bomber at Deir Vallev
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Throughout the ridg Rogers
shared one war story after another,
many of which are shared on a
website developed by his nephew,
Paul Rees, at
<w.ww, rogef s 1 944. com>
Rogers remembered when his
crew parachuted out oftheir plane
after German fighters shot it down.
He said he landed in a cow pasture
and two Frenchmen hid him in the
woods, Weeks lateE Rogers and
two crew members hid in different
homes until they were flown back to

London.

Rogers hadn't flown on aB-17
war. When he rode on the

since the

Liberty Belle he quickly reminded
himself why he loved the plane so
much. "Aerodynamically, it was
one ofthe best planes that you
could ever have." he said.
LeMerle Rogers, his wife, said
sho's happy hcr husband had
another chance to fly on the B-17

again. "I'm so proud." she said.
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Call brings
final closure
to survivor
From the Plain Deiler
Cleveland, Ohio
Monday, Jan. 1r 2007

A call from a lieutenant in
Hawaii took a Fairview Park
veteran back 63 years.
"Were you shot down in Catania
in 1943?" Lt. Frank Huffrnan of
the Joint Prisoner of War/Missing
in Action Accounting Command
asked on Nov. 29.
I

"Yes," replied fonner Lt.
Jarman G. (Jemy) Kennard 85,
"and how the hell did you find me?"
The answer brought Kennard

back to 2006: "Google."
Kennard learned that the

POIV/MIA Command was sfafing
to look for his missing comrades.
He had been the crash's only
survivor, and only one of the nine
comrades' bodies had been found.
Other countries bury their
warriors where they fall. The
United States tries to bring them

home.
The POWMIA Joint Command
wants to find 88,000 Arnericans
missing from past wars, including
23,000 from the European theatre

of World War IL
Huffinan says aging survivors
still give out solid information.
"You're going to remember the day
you were shot down."
Kennard told him something
new. The plane had crashed in
water, not on land. So Huffinan
plans soon to scout Catania, a city
of the Sicilian shore, then return in
warm weather with an underwater
clew.
In return for the help, Huffinan
sent Kennard 45 pages ofdocuments about the blast, including

enemy accounts.
"One man bailed. out and

Jarmnn G. Kennard, 85, was the sole sumivor of a B-24 crew of the
98th Bomh Group that was shot down over Sicily in 1943.
presumably drowned,"' an account
said.

Correction: One man bailed out

and wing flaps. Another timq
circled over the enemy with a

it

private memoir of his captures,

frozen rudder.
The 16th rnission came May 11,
1943. It went srnoothly for awhile.
The crew of a B-24 bomber hit
some ships at Catania that seemed

escapes and close calls.

lightly guarded.

Kennard was born in Ithaca,
N.Y., and quit Cornell University to
join the war.
He asked to practice parachuting

Then the bomber filled with
smoke and shrapnel. A comrade

and survived.

Kennard wrote up fhe call in an
addendum to "My W'at'," a short,

at a training camp.
"There's no use practicing
something that you have to do right
the first time," an officer replied.
A few of his first 15 missions
seemed likely to be his last. Once
his plane landed with frozen brakes

toppled.
Kennard saw a hole in his right
thumb. He coudn't see much else
for lack of oxygen. The plane
began to roll. He bailed out. Then
he managed to do the parachute
right the first time, after all.
No one followed him out.
"Once the ship spirals," he says,

SUMMER 2OO7
'!ou'll get plastered against
wall, and you can't move."

f
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liner.
Soon he married an old

The next thing Kenrrard knew,
sweetheart and started a farnily of
he was bobbing in the water. Some
six. He also spent decades as a
fishermen hauled him into their
mechanical engineer, eventually
boat. Scared and angry, they sat as joining the future NASA Glenn
far as possible from their catch.
Research Center. Though he could
At the dock, some locals spat,
rotate his right wrist just 90 degrees,
shook their fists or tlrew stones. It
turned out the bombs had killed 100
Germans and 200 ltalians.
But the stalf at the local
hospital was kind. They fixed up
Kennard's right arnr, saved a sfub of
his thumb, fished out shrapnel from
his body and helped him recover
from dysentery and paratyphoid.
By The Rev. Thomas D. Wilson
In late July, the Allies
The Anglican Parish of Blyth
approached, and the patients had to
& Brussels, Ontario
journey north. But a friendly nurse
Ieft Kennard behind. The ailing
As a historian, with many years
man ran down the sfieet as fast as
of interest in the air lvax over
he could, A man spotted him and
Europe during World War 2, and
cried out. He was caught.
especially first person accounts, I
Inl
have read many books, both good
from a
and bad on the subject. John Neal's
south.
work, "Bless You Brother lrvin" is a
d
him.
one ofthe good ones, and provides
a great read and brings home both
le,"
the horrors of war in having to bail
out of a crashing plane, and also the
It helped that he claimed to be great gift that has been given to
an artilleryman, not a navigator
those who fly in perilous condifions
who had he$ed to bomb the
by having the benefit of the Irvin
counfry.
Parachute System.
He had several close calls. Once
he visited a family that had hosted
him for weeks. A few hours ldter.
e
police shot most of them and razed
their home.
whose membership is limited to
On Dec, 37, police caugfrt
those who have exited a plane
Konnard with hosts who had been
unexpectedly by parachute, both in
selling black-market goods. He
wartime and in peace, provides
went to a prison camp on the North fascinattng personal stories of those
Sea.
who have had to bail out, including
He said the prisoners often were the author's own escape by
rougher than the captors. While
parachute from a burning bomber
their ranks were being counted, the over France in April 1944.
prisoners would shift in and out of
empty spots. The Germans would
When an aircraft is out of
try for hours to get fhe right
contol, it is only a matter of
number.
seconds that an airman, or woman
In 194.4, doctors examined
as John notes in this book, has to
hy and escape the plane. In "Bless
You Brother Irvin" it is clear that
those escaping an aircraft in its
death throes were blessed in being
able to rely upon Leslie lrvin's

he worked with his wife, Vera, to

build a five-bedroom house here in
Fairview Park.
Whether successful or not, the
search has already brought Kennard
full circle.
'After 63 years," he says,
"there's closure."

'Bless you Brother Irvin'
is one of the good ones
invention of his parachute system,
which is still in use in the 2lst
century.
Perhaps the most incredible
story in the book is that of Flight
Sergeant Nicholas Alkemade of the
RAF who bailed out of his burning
bomber at 18,000 feet over

Germany with his paraahute harness
on, but no parachute attached. God
had determined that Sergeant
up

snow drifts and he survived his fail
geant

miraculous escape fi.om death and
provided signed documentation
attesting to the accuracy of his
account.

I heartily recommend Bless you
Brother Inin to anyone who has an
interest in things military,
especially dealing with military
aircraft. You will enjoy the book,
and by the end of iL certainly echo
the words of all those whose lives
have been saved by Leslie lrvin's
parachute system, "Bless you,

19"'M

The author can be contacted at

t3-
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Air Forces Escape & Evasion Society

Cash receipts and disbursements
for calendar year ending Dec. 31, 2006
(prepared by Clyde J. Martin from information supplied by Treasurer Francene Weyland)

RECEIPTS:
Dlttrs

g]I:]q

q_l4E_ugBlALg
INTtrRtr.qT

-

Plvq_-RAFFLE - NET

10,838.81

TOTAI RFCFIPTS

DISBURSEMENTS:-

I

s.a7a^e9-.1

NtrWSI FTTFR -PRINTING & POSTAGE
nLlRlsTr\tAS eARDS & POSTAGE
RtrI INION - NFT

788.72
2.570.18
479.95
1.194.23

PX. NET
MISCELLANEOUS

10.861.97

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
EXCESS OF RECEIPTS (DISBURSEMENTS)
GASH BALANCE - BEGINNING

-

CASH BALANCE. ENDING

MMARY OF ENDING CASH BALANCE
NHtrNKING Ar]COI INT

15,334.37
13,368.82
28.703.19

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
TOTAL
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...MAYBE
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EVERYONE
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Air chief Marshal sir Bob Hodges

From THE

"(::{"?UGRAPH
Friday, .lao.'|,
v' -vv'
ZOoz

lit by three or four hand torches,
in
September 1940 and returned to his and there was the ever-present risk
squadron the following June.
of an enemy reception committee
September 4, he on the ground. By their very nature
a raid on Stettin such operations were conducted in
the deepest secrecy, and few in the
ber when he
in a field in
RAF were aware of the squadron's
bomber in northern France

with his air
activities.
t heard his order
Hodges will long be remembered
ed the aircraft for his work directing the modo the southeast ernization of the RAF Club in
Piccadilly.
His experiences as an evader. and
to farm, the
civilian clothes to his contacts with the SOE and the
forms and
French Resistance during his
eir way to
wartime services, left Hodges with a
France, where deep respect for those who risked so
and imprisoned. much and for tlre many who gave
and stowed awav their lives.
hip, but was
He was president of the RAF
Escaping Society. Until the end of
d returned to
then sent to the his life he maintained close links
isoners at St.
and was in constant touch with his
near Nimes,
wartime friends in France, Belgium
and Holland
Bob Hodges married, in 1950,
the fort with a
pass he had forged, using a potato to Elisabeth Blackett, who survives
create the official-looking stamps. him with their fwo sons.

Lysander and Hudson, both
small and manoeuvrable enough^to

neinii*^ presentfor the st
It was a.fongly and exacting role, ?"* rlylon, The canadians
have of/icially ceased operation
using moonlit riv;rs and lakes 7" '

H;Lrt"J*ff$3:*

'frs
HoDG-o

SrR LEwrS
(1953 Photo)

Raymond sherk of roronto, a
'',r'"aft membZr
of the Canadian Branch,
_
op passe"ge"

navigation aids to find small

fields

and no longei conduct reunions.
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New Members
JARMAN "JerrY" KINNARD
21030 N. Park Drive

Fairview, OH 44126
Ph.,: 440-333-4832
15th AF' 98th BG
Downed in ltalY

PAUL G. SWANSON
4093 Glen Caim Gtove

Stow'

OH

44224

Ph.: 330-928-3122
Fighter GrouP
Downed in ItalY

New'Friends'

JEFF COLTON "FFL"
1855 S, ll00 East
Zionsville, IN 46077
Ph.: 317-769-4227
(Son of LashinskY's BT gunner)
Capt. FRANK H. DELL "FFL"
10A Kanoona Ave'
St. Ives' N.S.W' Australia
RoYal AF evatler
Wife: Isabel
<thedells@hotmail' com>

Col. RICHARD HELLWEGE'T"
9755 AlhambraLane
Bonita SPrings, FL 34135-2816
<hellwegos@aol'com)

DIANA MORGAN "F"

2 Jasmin Road, West Ewell
SurreY KT19-9DZ U'K'
Ph.: 020-3397-8484

< diana. mor gan42 @ gtintern et' c om>

J. HOWARD MORGAN "F''
15 HYde Park Court
Wichita Falls, TX 76309
Ph.: 940-692'2774

(452ndBG Gunner)

WM. M. VANDEGRIFF "FFL"
PO Box 21
CatharPin, VA 20143-0021
Ph: 703-754-8420
Flew with the 95th BG
<DubVande@comcast'net>

2OO7

Wslk planned to retruce
path of Shetburn evaders
TheBritishELM(EscapeLinesMemorialSociety)isplanninga
four-daywalkalongtheFrenchcoast'followingthepaththatmany
a British gunboat for the
the 94 American airmen took to meet

of
retum
-- to England'
ELMS' is organtzer
Rog., Stinton, founder and secretary of the
escape line walks over the
of this outing' Roger has arranged many
Pyrenees Mountains and in ltalY'
miles per day over the
The Shelbum walk will cover 13 to 15
be along the Brittany
weekend of Sept' 28-Oct' 1,2007 ' It will
pack will be carried'
coast of France, and only a day
c6ry1) or <wandbandj @aol' com>
Co ntact <c ontnct@escapeline s'
for more information.
grearopportunity for
Chairman na$tr Patton says that this is a

childrenand/orgrandchildrenofmemberstovisitthesiteandmeet
American airmen'
the people who iisked their lives to save

@n*g"t

are in BOLDTT'ACI, tYry 1
Jacks.on St'' Berea KY 40443;

ELISE ANDRE'FFL',108
Prr.: 859-9s6:4569 <eliseandre@vahoo'com>
Si., Apt.222r, Tulsa, oK
wrLLrAM w. DRrsii6: Jtoo w._zrst
7 4132; Ph': 918-388-3144
^a3
East Bridgewoter'
THOMAS J. F AHEY;
!-e"u-o:l' i:":1'#'
olsil-riqs; Pn-: so8-3so-e711

lil,

s oH
T:Fifi;'iii''i: i *; l "" eJ *,'-t* " i9 h ll*i, #
;i;;;:;;-,zlQs-zr-11'z?::q:*1,1i9'^o#'iy"*i'"""1io"
iihii ]w"l llzt wrichi g;n- Ave - Nap ore on'
-.
R8;';ii
M"

TAMEs

u

43545; Ph': 419-592-7 500

"il

WIL
Mrs

s DunwoodY #440'
south.net>

Rd'' Parker' PA

WALTER S. HERN JR, 209 9'-1,
94550. Ph.: 925-292-1584

'

#205' Livermore CA

{ , ry!:tlT"v S:":I.",1}l"h
Mllri;;U'ti6ffi;i
Nc zzsgo-s824; Ph': ete-735-4348

Rd.'

a;td;b;,

ll?s YilSyy,lreek Circ"
Mrs. RoBERT o. LORENZI
:wi
S"'t"i'" wr' gsiz+-sqs9i l1;, tPh19j.113?
Blvd'' Burleson'
M".. JfL[ffi1;;Mfr'H,'!v'{ -l
X
*l'u"'v
teizs-3703; Ph'; 8r7-2es,-8333

ix

til

FRAN;i.*il4;iN;riinip{tJ**9:y"b*""iLn"Bavonet
ierz e$ ; Ph-':, I 2l;118J611
i,;t*; rlr,s;
"*itiiioiiltttri
Abirene st' #1 0'

*

M... wiJiiilril
:r:y:Lr'
.t*o.u, CO 80014; Ph"''JO3-1 55-7226
r""" Dr" Anchorage' AK
EARL J. SEAGERs, r'oOJ6 ioo"
99507-6924

1
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Yvonne Kervarec
1918 --2007
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Yvowt€, a guest

in '98

She stood by her

father's ideals
From Owest-France
Feb.27,2O07
(Translated by Claude Helias)
She joined the Resistance in
Rennes in the first days of the
German occupation. Desiree
Kewarec, called Yvonne, passed
away on Feb. 25, 2007, aged 89.

Born in Douarnenez on29
January 1918, Desiree Talec was
the daughter of a French army
officer. She stood by her father's
ideals in helprng Atlied servicemen
evade the occupying forces.
In Douarnenez, she was

involved in all forms of underground activities. In spite of the
danger involved, she helped
volunteers who wanted to join the
Free French Forces to get to Great
Britain by boat.
Desiree Kervarec was arrested
by the Gestapo during a mission
onlT April 1944. She was
interrogated and tortured but she
kept her pledge to say nothing,
saving the members of her
iorganization.
Evenfually, Desiree Kervarec
was sent to the Ravensbruck
women concentration camp in
Germany on I September 1944
and then transferred to the
Kommandos (work camps) of
Bendorff rurd Hamburg Altona
where she was a great consolation
to her comrades.
Desiree Kewarcc was awatded
the Legion of Honoq the
Resistance Medal andthe Croixde
Guerre with Palm,

Yvonne Kemarccwith Jamn E. Armsfiong ofThomnsville, Gu, a
former U9AAC pilot and evader she had the pleasure to meet again

in Washington, D.C, at the I99t AFEES reunion.
Prom

LE

TELEGRAMME,

31 May 1998
TV interview, banquet with the
French ambassador, guided tour

of Washington, D.C.
Yvonne Ketvarec, native of
Douarnenez, was welcomed
with ceremony in the U,S"A.
She was a guest of honor
of the AFEES as a token
of gratitude for her help
during World War II,
A reunion, 55 years after a first
meeting in Brittany, the scene took
place on May 6, 1998, n
Washington, D.C. One is a former
U.S.A.A.F. pilot, now a minister.
The other risked her life during
the Germany occupation to help
Allied airmen to evade capture.
The force of the emotion mirrored
the thrill experienced dwing 28 days
in Deoember 1943 and Januarv
1944.

ln 1943, Yvorure Kervarec, aged
25, was living with her mother
Mme. Talec in an empty house in
downtown Douarnenez. Her
husband was a POW in Germanv.
her brother Jacques was serving

with the Free French Forces, her
father had gone to Spain. The
peaceful facade hid a station of the

Burgundy evasion line.
During four weeks, Yvonne and
her mother fed, clothed and housed
two Americans and three British
airmen and arranged their departure.
One of them was James
Armstrong (E&E #339, 384th BG),
who left France on board the Brez
Izel. This l2-meter fishing boat set
sail at 3:00 a.m. on22 Janaary
1944 with a crew of five and 26
passengers, (10 USAAF and four
RAF/RCAF evaders, 12 helpers and
volunteers for the Free French
Forces.)

After a gruelling 36-hour trip,
Falmouth was reached on the 23rd.
In April 1944, Yvonne Kervarec
was arrested and deported to the
Ravensbruck concentration camp,,
Yvonne, who now lives in Brest,
was invited to attend the AFEES

reunion in Washington, D.C. With
37 other Frenchmen, including her
son Yves, she received a hero's
welcoming from May 6-13, 1998.
At the AFEES banquet, Yvonne
was guest of honor at the table of
Jean-Pierre Masseret, French
Secretary of State for Veterans
Affairs and the French ambassador.
As she didn't understand whv she
was in such a company, the
ambassador said: "I made
invesligations. I know lhat your

place is here."
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Ilortense Damon-Clews
Belgian Resistance
From the RoYal Air Forces
i e tY (Aus t1
9!i9)
Newsleiter, January 2007)
By Robert M. HorsleY
Eagle lfeights QLD 4271

E s caping, Soc

#124 Ford C. Cowherd "L", North Palm Beach, FL, 91st BG,
Feb. 20,2005
#462 Robert K. Fruth "L", Napoleon, OH, 93rdBG,Mar. 1,2007

Hh

#1570 John G. Harms "L", Temple Terrace, FL, 390th BG,
March 29,2007

of December 2006. Courier for the
Belgian Resistance, she was born on
12 August 1920.

#538 David G. Helsel, Parker, PA,379thBG, Feb. 5,2047

working with the Belgian
Resistancg was eventually tortured

At the age of 10, she began

#489 LIC Robert O. Lorenzi "L", Spokane,WA,452nd BG,
Feb. 5,2007

#183 James G. McMath, Burleson, TX, 384th BG, March 7,2007

1
I

concentration camp after refusing
the reveal the whereabouts of her
b,rother, who was a leader of the
Resistance gouP
As a courier of the Belgian ArmY

of Partisans in Louvain

I

I

and sent to Ravensbruok

#1568 Howard J. Snyder, Sedona, AZ,306th BG, April 25,2007

#212I Walter W. Swartz "L", Ft. Meyers, FL,

801st BG,

n

1942'

Hortense Daman faced the daily risk
ofarrest, interrogation and being
sent to a conaentration camP'

Feb.17,2007
en

HELPERS
M.

Serge

AVONS, Villefranche Sur Saone, France, Feb. 6, 2007

(Helped move men from Switzerland to Spain

in 1944)

M. Henri BEALIDET, Orbec, France, (Helped Al Sutkowski and
Stanley Canner) died Feb. 14,2097
Mme. Rene BEFFERA, Pleau, France, (Helped Shaver andDavid).

diedNov.23,2005
M. Rene CROIZE, St.Paul, France, (Helped William Cupp and
' Robert Donahue) died Feb. 27,2007
Mme. Yvonne KERVAREC- Brest- France. Maroh 23.2007

Mr. William

de

BRUIN, Beerzerveld, Holland, Nov. 23,2004

Mr. L. D. "Bert" POELS, Sittard, Holland, March 26,2007
Mrs. Hortense Daman CLEWS, Staffordshire, LJK, Dec. 18,2006
Mr. Miodrag D. PESIC, Ralja, Yugoslavia-Serbia, May 24,2007

industry drove manY to them or go
on the run.
The following sPring the

sof
well
as attacking other German facilities'
Hottense Damon acted ftom
patriotic motives and support of her
6rother Francois' work with the
partisans by helPing British
iervicemen left behind in Belgium
to avoid capture. Hortense Proved
ideal as a courier as she had a cool
head and knew how use her blonde
good looks to advantage whe'lr
necessary.
She and her father and mother
were arrested on St. Valentine's Day

1944. For amonth, all three were
subjected to interrogation and
beatings by the Belgian SS'
In 1946, she married S/Sgt
Sydney Clews of the British ArmY,
who had befriended her father on his
,return from Buchenwald. She is
lsurvived by a son and a daughter.
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back in the U.K. on March 24,

1944.
He was a 60-yem member and
post commander of the American
Legion, a member of the VFW, and
a me,mber of AFEES.
After retirement, he and his wife
spent many winters in Bradenton,
Fla. He loved to care for his lawn,
shrubbery and garden in the summers

in Perryville.
He married the former Betty
Jane Wetzel on June 23, 1951, and
she survives, along with a daughter
and two grandchildren.

David George Helsel, 86, of
Perryville, Pa., (E&E 886, 801st
BG) passed away on Feb. 5, 2007,
after a lengthy illness.
He was a 1940 gtaduate of the
former Parker High School.
He served with the U.S. Army
Air Corps from Oct. 17, 1942,

through April 14, 1944,
S/Sgt Helsel served as an
engineer/gurmer on a B-17. On his
lOth mission over Europe, his
assigned plane was shot down north
of Paris. He and several of his crew
members survived the crash.
He evaded for 52 days with the
help ofthe French Underground and
was rehrned to England via Plouha
and Operation Bonaparte.
fle and pafi of his crew arrived

ROBERT K. F'RUTH
Evaded via Shelburne
Robert K. Fruth, E&B 462, died
Thursday, March 1,2007, in
Napoleon, Ohio, He was born Sept.

30,

1922.

On June 2I,1945, he married
Wihna Plassman in Smyrna, Tenn.
She survives.

He was a life member of the
VFW and the U.S. Escape and
Evasion Society.
S/Sgt. Fruth, ball turret gunner
with the 93rd Bomb Grp., went
down 7 January 1944 near Nemours,
France, He and Sgt. Hmold R.
Wines were helped by the Shelburne
organization. They reached the St.
Breuc area and were retumed to
Darfrnouth by British gunboat on

March 18. 1944.

Kirtland teAches
next generatlo. n
KIRTLAND AFB, N.M. (AFPN)
--Along the halls of the Pararescue
and Combat Rescue OfEcer School
here, reminders of heroes past',
adorn the walls with honor.
There have been 13
Crosses

rrd

Air Force

one Medal of Honor

awarded to former students. They
serve as testimony to the valor
demonstrated by a fresh crop tif
students receiving their

first hands-

corrse.

lWSgt Ramon Colon-Lopei is
director of the paralescue
apprentice training at the school.
He has prepared 50 operators for
tfte career fieldr 40 of which have
already experienced combat.
"Picture the scenario and injury

with someone lying in the dirt and
extremists or insurgents shooting at
you," Sgt. Colon-Lopez said
"There are only two of you with
two backpacks containing limited
equipment, but you still have to try
to make things happen the same
way it is done in an ER room."
"The scope of taining we give
hcre prepares them for exffsme
situations and we teach them ways
to make things happen in bad
situations," he said.

'

Just u reminder: dues cuught up?
peryem. Life Menbership is $100. Make

NAME

ZIP Code
COMMENTS

checks payable

to, FEES.

Amount Enclosed

Mailing Address

CITY & STATE
PHONE

.

on training at the five-month
pararescue recovery specialist
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WICHITA FALLS,, Tex. -- That

General Duncan McNabb does know

rral{le- 1 bunch_of geezers
World War II era.
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Wright-Pat Air Force Museum at
Dayton, invited us for 2009.

The Grauerholz family has been
saddened by the loss of Miodrag
Pesic, Yugoslav helper who suffered
a fatal stroke during the reunion.

Several of our familY members'
.iilout
especially daughters MarY and Liz,
i1itast
assisted Miodrag at the Wichita
:l-talk
Falls
reunion in '03 and he never
ti:lscottrAFB for a tour on Friday until
to inquire about them. First
failed
t'lafterl'.lthe Saturday night banquet at
thing he said to us in St. Louis:
:$the (9C, we were royally enter"How are Leez and Maria?"
.ii1aitr"4.
His body was returned to
::i F$r e"ample, dozens of Scott
Belgrade for services.
activ$ duty personnel mingled with
Miodrag's experience should
our group. Several of thern had a
remind every airline passenger that
part in the memorial service,
travel insurance can be a good buy.
And fhe introduction of helPers
beneath an Arch of Sabers was
Your editor, a St. Louis Cardinal
spectacular!
baseball fan for 75 yems, got a
The reunion attracted intercharge out of seeing the Cardinals in
national coverage from The
their new stadium. Thanks to an
Associated Press and USA Today, as
evening arranged by Lynn David.
well as the Army Titnes and many
Only thing that could have been
other newspapers.
better would have been to catch a
In addition, Channel 5, a major
home-run ball from Albert Pujols.
St. Louis tv station, covered the
reuniou on the F'riday night and
Slovak Helper Milan Buros lost
Saturday morning news.
his wallet on the way to visit a
A photo of Clayton David
friend in Miami after the reunion,
holding a special bomber jacket that
but thanks to helpful personnel at
son Lynn had ordered for him, was
American Airlines, he got itback.
the top-carried AP photo on Yahoo
An AA operations oflicer named
for the week. The jacket lists all
Vera Aster. from information in the
bornber and fighter [iroups assigned
wallet, established that Milan was
to the 8th AF in England. A sPecial
message on the jacket reads. "All
From
gave some; some gave all."
AFEES Publications
19 Oak Ridge Pond
Savannah, Ga., home of the 8th
HANNIBAI. M O 63401-6539
Air Force Museum, was selected as
U.S.A.
site for the '08 reunion.
Mai. Gen. Charles Metcalf of the

Chanpe Service

headed home on Lufthansa. SEE
irtterceped him at the ticket *
counter and presented him witEhis
wallet. Vera Aster qualifies as& of
the nice people left in the wonE'
Jeanine Anthoine-Moreau.'

of Belgian Helper Roger
yassed a\\ray on Jan. 21,
Geneva. She was born in
Belgiurn, which was bombed
35lst BG on 18 Aug. '44, in
She and Roger had been
60 years. Roger, a wri

and I have been in touch for rftffv
years, but we met for the frst time
in St. Louis.
Rev. Ambrose Watlet, 95, who
hid fighter pilot Robert Grace
(E&E# 1599) and other evaders and
refugees in the war yems, died in
Belgium on May 6,2007.
After the war, he visited the
Graces several times in the States
and even baptized one of Bob's
grandchildren.
Kudos to Paul Rees and Richard
Shandor, who supplied most of the
photos in this issue. Thanks, guys.

AN OLD X'ARMER'S ADVICE:
* Timing has a lot to do with the
outcome of a rain dance;
+ Life is simpler when you plow
around the stump.

Reoueste'lf--'---'
\

MICHAEL I{OORES LE BLANC
15 GREENORE CRESCENT
ACTON, 0NTARIO
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